## Student Awards for Academic Excellence

### Humanities

**Classics**
- Madeleine Campbell, *Junior Achievement in Classics*
- Santino Casola, *Sophomore Achievement in Classical Civilization*
- Jessica Creason, *First-Year Achievement in Classics*

**Communication**
- Danielle Como, *First-Year Achievement in Communication*
- Margaret Mildrew, *Sophomore Achievement in Communication*
- Rhys Schueren, *Junior Achievement in Communication*

**English**
- Joseph Doyle, *First-Year Achievement in English*
- Jennifer Garster, *Junior Achievement in English*
- Kevin Kane, *Sophomore Achievement in English*

**Fine Arts**
- Jessica Creason, *First-Year Art History Achievement*
- Kelsey Hawkins, *Sophomore Studio Art Achievement*
- Emily Hopkins, *Sophomore Theatre Achievement*
- Samantha Kennedy, *Sophomore Photography Achievement*
- Courtney Kenny, *First-Year Studio Arts Achievement*
- Sara McAleer, *Sophomore Art History Achievement*
- Alexander Neave, *Junior Music Achievement*
- Louise Pasciuto, *Junior Theatre Achievement*
- Bailey Ray, *Sophomore Art History Achievement*
- Jennifer Veith, *First-Year Theatre Achievement*
- Alexandria Vigliotti, *First-Year Photography Achievement*
- Nathalie Walker, *Junior Photography Achievement*
- Jasmine Wiggins, *Junior Studio Arts Achievement*

**History**
- Michael Filardi, *Upper-Level Distinguished Short Essay in History, Second Prize*
- Kaitlyn Mullen, *The Jack Breihan 100-Level Essay Prize in History, Second Prize*
- Dylan Prosser, *Distinguished Seminar Paper in History, Second Prize*
- David Traugott, *Upper-Level Distinguished Long Essay in History, Second Prize*
- Gianna Walker, *The Jack Breihan 100-Level Essay Prize in History, Second Prize*
- Alexandra White, *The Jack Breihan 100-Level Essay Prize in History, First Prize*

**Modern Languages and Literatures**
- Peyton Aleixo, *Sophomore Spanish Achievement*
- Sheylah Gaona, *Junior Spanish Achievement*
- Mackie Libsack, *First-Year French Achievement*
- Eleanor Mallory, *Junior French Achievement*
- Kaylin Malmuquit, *First-Year Spanish Achievement*
- Bailey Ray, *Sophomore Comparative Cultures and Literary Studies Achievement*

**Philosophy**
- Trenton Bunce, *Distinguished 300-Level Philosophy Essay Award, First Prize*
- Gabriella Carnazza, *Distinguished 200-Level Philosophy Essay Award, Second Prize*
- Kevin Kane, *Distinguished 300-Level Philosophy Essay Award, Second Prize*
- William Litchfield, *Distinguished 200-Level Philosophy Essay Award, First Prize*

**Theology**
- Nicholas Adams, *Theology Core Elective Writing Award*
- Matthew Brown, *Theology Upper-Level Seminar Writing Award*
- Justin Doo, *Theology First-Level Messina Course Writing Award*
- Anne Hayburn, *Theology Core Elective Writing Award*
- Tara Josberger, *Theology First-Level Course Writing Award*
Writing
Kristin Auer, First-Year Essay Award, First Prize
Caoimhe Mannion, First-Year Essay Award, Second Prize
Brunilda Neufeld, First-Year Essay Award, Third Prize
Miranda Nolan, Sophomore Achievement in Writing and The Academy of American Poets University Prize
Brittany Romanoff, First-Year Achievement in Writing
Charlotte Schreyer, Junior Achievement in Writing

Center for the Humanities
Megan Adlem, Student Summer Study Program
Marisa Gochie, Student Summer Research Fellowship
Kyle Hand, Student Summer Research Fellowship
Beatrice King, Student Summer Internship
Phoebe Labat, Student Summer Research Fellowship
Hannah Loiselle, Student Summer Research Fellowship
Gail Rabasca, Student Summer Internship

Natural and Applied Sciences

Biology
Daniela Colavita, Sophomore Biology Achievement
Shawn Dierl, Junior Biology Achievement
Eleanor Kluegel, First-Year Biology Achievement

Chemistry
Gina Allen, Analytical Chemistry Achievement
Victoria Greene, General Chemistry Achievement
Abigail McLaughlin, Organic Chemistry Achievement
Anthony Taylor, Organic Chemistry Achievement

Computer Science
Ryan Heenan, Sophomore Computer Science Achievement
Victoria Matos, First-Year Computer Science Achievement
Kaytin Matrangola, First-Year Computer Science Achievement
Sydney Pugh, Junior Computer Science Achievement
Nicole Schneider, Junior Computer Science Achievement

Engineering
Meghan Reynolds, Junior Engineering Achievement
Jacob Rombach, Sophomore Engineering Achievement
Jack Rossig, First-Year Engineering Achievement

Mathematics and Statistics
Emily Cebulski, First-Year Statistics Achievement
John Fluck, Junior Statistics Achievement
Rebecca Martino, Sophomore Statistics Achievement
Victoria Matos, First-Year Mathematics Achievement
Nicole Schneider, George B. Mackiw Memorial Award
James White, Sophomore Mathematics Achievement

Physics
Collin Habig, Sophomore Physics Achievement
Kenneth Audrey Marcelino, First-Year Physics Achievement
Zachary Metzler, Sophomore Physics Achievement
Kylee Sullivan, Junior Physics Achievement

Hauber Summer Science Research Fellowship
Margaret Herbster, Engineering
Thomas Howard, Chemistry
Christina Kingsley, Biology
Richard Kogut, Computer Science
Hannah LaMond, Biology
Chiara Maalouf, Computer Science
Kenneth Audrey Marcelino, Physics

Research Fellowship
Natalie Morris, Biology
Ethan Mullen, Physics
Chet Pajardo II, Engineering
Nicole Schneider, Computer Science
Kylee Sullivan, Physics
Natasha Valas, Biology
James White, Mathematics and Statistics
Social Sciences

Economics
Sarah Ensor, Junior Economics Achievement

Global Studies
Brian Chan, First-Year Global Studies Achievement
Lena Haaf, Junior Global Studies Achievement
Hannah Tubman, Sophomore Global Studies Achievement

Political Science
Brittany Bonin, First-Year Political Science Achievement
Cole Davis, Junior Political Science Achievement
Kaitlyn O’Malley, Junior Political Science Achievement
Margaret Murphy, Sophomore Political Science Achievement

Psychology
Jayda Lawlah, First-Year Psychology Achievement
Katie Singley, Sophomore Psychology Achievement
Courtney Vannoy, Junior Psychology Achievement

Sociology
Fiona Finnegan, First-Year Sociology Achievement
Emily Griffin, Junior Sociology Achievement
Hannah Tubman, Sophomore Sociology Achievement

Speech-Language-Hearing Sciences
Natalie Devries, First-Year Speech-Language-Hearing Sciences Achievement
Colleen Hudak, Junior Speech-Language-Hearing Sciences Achievement
Erica Ketterer, Sophomore Speech-Language-Hearing Sciences Achievement

School of Education

Elementary Education
Sophia Cavacos, First-Year Elementary Education Achievement
Elisabeth Kubaney, Sophomore Elementary Education Achievement
Victoria McDonald, Junior Elementary Education Achievement

Secondary Education
Marina Fazio, Junior Secondary Education Achievement
Kira Maher, First-Year Secondary Education Achievement
Zoe Schmauder, Sophomore Secondary Education Achievement

Special Education
Colleen Hudak, Junior Special Education Achievement
Erica Ketterer, Sophomore Special Education Achievement
Colleen McCormack, First-Year Special Education Achievement

Urban Education
Gillian Chambres, Sophomore Urban Education Achievement
John Garrow, Sophomore Urban Education Achievement
The Joseph A. Sellinger, S.J., School of Business and Management

Academic Discipline

Achievement Awards

Kathleen Brogan, Junior Information Systems Achievement
Grace Cosgrove, Junior Business Economics Achievement
Amanda Ignacio, Junior Accounting Achievement
Paige Rohde, Junior Management Achievement and Junior Marketing Achievement
Miguel Christian Swing, Junior International Business Achievement
Udval Yun, Junior Finance Achievement

Class of 2019 Business Achievement

Mohamed Abdourahman
Paulina Amiot
Joseph Bohen
Monica Carbone
Katherine Conlon
Devon De Marco
Charles Debski
Meredith Dory
Richard Easterly
Jeremiah Edwards
Gabrielle Evans
Erin Gamble
Alexander Giacchi
Kyle Higgins
Michael Hoeing
Amanda Ignacio

Zalen King
Grace Kinzler
Jessica Ludwig
Laura Maiorano
Grace Mayeda
Evan Mazmanian
Colin O’Brien
Jeremy O’Donald
Caitlin O’Sullivan
Christopher Rapp
John Reynolds
Paige Rohde
Francisco Rios
Caroline Roche
Gregory Scaglione

Jacqueline Schmidt
Anthony Schulz
Claire Scott
Emily Seeberger
Hannah Shrift
Emily Stone
Mary Sutton
Miguel Christian Swing
Bradley Switala
Andrew Ukrainskyj
Kristen Yancho
Hana You
Udval Yun
Brian Zeng

Class of 2020 Business Achievement

Elisabeth Abdoo
Caroline Adler
Raphael Ayres
Emily Bennett
Frank Boni
Austin Brand
Sean Cullity
Julianne D’Andrea
Charles DeMassi
Caroline Dennin
Jillian DeSantis
Sara Dunleavy
Kristina Duswalt
Caitlin Dwinnell
Kristen Elder
John Farrell
Matthew Ferioli
Michael Filardi
Vincent Finley

Sabrina Fitzpatrick
Emily Fitzsimmons
Brian Gallagher
Nicholas Gallen
Matthew Golle
Kyle Gower
Andrew Graham
Stephanie Haas
Kelly Harold
Anne Hayburn
Rachel Jackson
Haley Jones
Julia Kaldany
Annika Knutsen
Sarah Korn
Kendall Magennis
Rose Maisano
Laura Marques
Ryan McGlynn

Kevin McKenna
Kendra Mercafe
Erin Misiorek
Alana Munn
Justin Nastri
Hannah Niles
Thomas O’Brien
Madeline Ocamb
Erin O’Connor
Lily Prince
Peri Ramasamy
Mariana Ramirez Centeno
Charles Sailer
Nicholas Spurgeon
Katherine Swade
Mark Toretta
Daniel Trochcia
Benjamin Warco
Jingtong Zhi